Walk In Interview

A Walk in Interview for the engagement of following Young Professionals purely on contractual basis is scheduled to be held on the date as mentioned. The eligibility criteria and other terms & conditions are as under:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Name of the Lab/discipline/job</th>
<th>Place of Posting</th>
<th>No of YP-II</th>
<th>Educational Qualification</th>
<th>Desirable Qualifications</th>
<th>Age Limit</th>
<th>Emoluments fixed per month</th>
<th>Date/Time/Venue of Walk-in-Interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>AICRP on Maize</td>
<td>ICAR-IIMR, Ludhiana</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M.Sc Genetics/Plant Breeding/Agricultural Botany with specialization in Plant Breeding/Seed Technology</td>
<td>Desirable: Experience in maize breeding will be preferred</td>
<td>21-45 years (Relaxation as per rule)</td>
<td>Rs. 25000/- per month (consolidated)</td>
<td>Date: 27.02.2020 Time: 10.00 A.M Venue: ICAR-IIMR near Plant Breeding Department, Ludhiana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terms and Conditions:-
1. The posts are purely temporary and will be filled on contractual basis initially upto 31st March, 2020 or till the validity of the respective project, whichever earlier. The contract may be extended periodically subject to satisfactory performance till the termination of the project.
2. Candidate shall not claim regular appointment at this Institute, as the post is co-terminus with the project.
3. Reporting time: **10.00 AM sharp at the respective Venue.**
4. Candidate will have to bring original certificates, self-attested photocopies of all the required certificates and recent passport sized photograph.
5. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.
6. Only the candidate having essential qualification would be allowed for the interview.
7. Concealing of facts or canvassing in any form shall lead to disqualification or termination.
8. Candidates are required to submit the ‘application and declaration’ form at the time of interview (format to be provided during the interview).
9. The candidate intending to visit for interview, if any of his/her near or distant relative is an employee of the ICAR/IIMR, have to declare his/her name, designation, nature of duties, relationship in advance in writing before the start of Interview to the interview committee.
10. The selected candidates will have to submit medical fitness certificate and an agreement on non-judicial stamp paper at the time of joining.
11. Director, ICAR-IIMR reserves the right to cancel/postpone to interview and terminate the contract even before completion of project for which no appeal thereof should be entertained.
12. Number of vacancies tentative. Director, ICAR-IIMR reserves right to increase or decrease number vacancies.
13. All the willing candidates were advised to regularly visit our iimr.icar.gov.in for changes and corrigendum etc.

(Ashwani Kumar)
Administrative Officer
**Walk In Interview**

A Walk in Interview for the engagement of following Junior Research Fellow purely on contractual basis is scheduled to be held on the date as mentioned as ICAR-IIMR, PAU Campus, Ludhiana. The eligibility criteria and other terms & conditions are as under:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Name of the Project</th>
<th>Place of Posting</th>
<th>No. of Post JRF</th>
<th>Educational Qualification</th>
<th>Emoluments fixed per month</th>
<th>Age Limit</th>
<th>Date/Time/Venue of Walk-in Interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>SERB (EEQ) Project title as “Pre-breeding of wild crosses for yield enhancement and climate resilience maize using wild species” PI-Dr. Pardeep Kumar E-mail: <a href="mailto:pardeepkumar656@gmail.com">pardeepkumar656@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>ICAR-IIMR, PAU, Campus, Ludhiana</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>Post graduate degree in basic science or graduate/post graduate degree in professional course selected through a process described through any one of the following: a) Scholars who are selected through National Eligibility Tests-CSIR-UGC NET including lectureship (Assistant Professorship) and GATE. b) The selection process through National level examinations conducted by Central Government Departments and their Agencies and Institutions such as DST, DBT, DAE, DOS, DRDO, MHRD. ICAR ICMR, IIT, 11Sc, IISER etc. <strong>Desirable:</strong> Post Graduates with Genetics &amp; Plant Breeding/Genetics/Ag. Biotechnology/Biotechnology/Plant Breeding with NET Qualified.</td>
<td>Rs. 31000+ HRA per month</td>
<td>35 years (Relaxation as per rule)</td>
<td>Date: 27.02.2020 Time: 10.00 A.M Venue: ICAR-IIMR near Plant Breeding Department, Ludhiana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Terms and Conditions:
1. The post is purely temporary and will be filled on contractual basis initially upto 31st March, 2020 or till the validity of the respective project, whichever earlier. The contract may be extended periodically subject to satisfactory performance till the termination of the project.
2. Candidate shall not claim regular appointment at this Institute, as the post is co-terminus with the project.
3. Reporting time: **10.00 AM sharp at the respective Venue.**
4. Candidate will have to bring original certificates, self-attested photocopies of all the required certificates and recent passport sized photograph.
5. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.
6. Only the candidate having essential qualification would be allowed for the interview.
7. Concealing of facts or canvassing in any form shall lead to disqualification or termination.
8. Candidates are required to submit the ‘application and declaration’ form at the time of interview (format to be provided during the interview).
9. The candidate intending to visit for interview, if any of his/her near or distant relative is an employee of the ICAR/IIMR, have to declare his/her name, designation, nature of duties, relationship in advance in writing before the start of Interview to the interview committee.
10. The selected candidates will have to submit medical fitness certificate and an agreement on non-judicial stamp paper at the time of joining.
11. Director, ICAR-IIMR reserves the right to cancel/postpone to interview and terminate the contract even before completion of project for which no appeal thereof should be entertained.
12. Number of vacancies tentative. Director, ICAR-IIMR reserves right to increase or decrease number vacancies.
13. All the willing candidates were advised to regularly visit our [iimr.icar.gov.in](http://iimr.icar.gov.in) for changes and corrigendum etc.

(Ashwani Kumar)
Administrative Officer

Distribution:
1. Dr. N. Sunil, Pr. Scientist, ICAR-IIMR, WNC, Hyderabad for uploading the Institute’s website.
2. Project Director, ICAR, KAB, PUSA, Campus New Delhi with the request to uploading the same on the ICAR website
3. All Incharges of Regional Stations/ Unit for information and also to give wide publicity in their city/state
4. Notice Board, ICAR-IIMR/ ICAR-CIPHET/ ICAR-ATARI, Ludhiana/ PAU Departments
5. Dealing Assistant (Establishment), for taking necessary action in publishing a suitable notice in Newspapers
6. PS to Director, ICAR-IIMR to send the copy the circular to all ICAR Institute/Project Director /ATARI/Regional Stations etc. for wide publicity